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THE PATIENCE OF J. B. 

T>tUll w.u A ).tAN from l.b~ l=d of Uz whose nart'H' w:u Job; and, bcc>wc h~ :ukcd 
an ultimate question aod insisted upon gmiog an aruwcr, ~ world has !lOl bttJ, 
abletoforgcthim. lnourowndayofanxiowandpcrplexedquestioningsheap
pe>r> to be: panicularly rcle>-wt. So C. G. lung h:u oinglcd him out ao a pivoul 
figure in the development of thco human consdousnw, while Arthibald MxLcish 
ha1 re.told hU uory in modr.rn dr~. Jung't Answ~ ro Joh is a hi$\oric;o.psycho. 
logicalltudy, •pinning a web of theory around the Old Tatamem narrative. Mae· 
Lcish's /.B .. A Pkly '" v .... u it a creative work of im;~.gination, toking the theme of 
the Booko£ Jobandshowing th:ltitcanprovokc wttill into thought and wondcr. 
Yet, within the Jimit.s of his dramatic form, M.:.d.cish thmriu:s too. He uoes ~ 
sugeasaplatformonwbicb to stand and speak his rnindcooccrningthc meaning 
oftheuni•·e...,ing..ner.tl,oothatthUovcnflmessa~"caUsoutforcriticalattention 

quiteapartfromtheqWtlitiesofhisplayasaplay. Whenanauthortrai.l.shiocoat 
he mull want people to KC if they can tread on it. Quite simply, this is what! intcnd 
to do. What folloMil not ;an .,.Umatcof J.B. as a pi= of literature but at a vehick 
for communicating • philosophy of li£~ guided missile aimed at the 1.2rget of our 
"'nsibilitics. I am ronccrncd most of all with the use Madcish nuk.,. of hU bibJ;. 
cal owtingi"'im, how-and why-he modifia the original Wlry. 

Thc:startingi"'intisncverinquation,fortheplaytokaforgramcdanovcr· 
all familiarity with the Book of Job. Without this bac.kground J. B. would lose it.s 
dlief imp~t, whidl is rhat of ironic contrast. Ddiberatcly ~uuing down the ftruct· 

urc: of hio cluract~r> from the heroic ocale that giva high "'riomnas 10 the :Ktors 
in th~ Job s:~ga, Mad.cish maka than of a aiu to fit into thc. Century of the Com
mon Man-whcre tommon means so often ~'"''" of dignity. The title indicata .,. 
much. The: man who is known l:amiliarly by his initials may be: admired, envied, 
piticd,orda.piscd. Butheisnor.likdytobc:trutcdasJobw.oJtrutedbyhi• three 
friends, who approached him with the raped due: to a human being and did not 
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lightly invade the privacy of his sorrow: "And they sat with him on the ground 
seven days and seven nights, and no one spoke a word to him, for they saw that his 
suffering was very great." In place of this kind of consideration, J. B. is bullied by 
three most unfriendly exponents of contemporary ideologies, each dinning into his 
reluctant ears a party programme with the dreary insistence of a travelling salesman. 

But of first importance in this connection is the counterpart in J. B. of the 
Dialogue in Heaven. Two broken-down actors making a seedy living as circus 
vendors, Mr. Zuss and Nickles, find masks of God and Satan and begin to play out 
the story of Job in the corner of the circus tent where they work (it is late at night 
and they are alone). As they intone the words of the King J ames Version, the 
trials of J. B. and his wife Sarah appear before them like a vision. They play their 
parts through to a finish, but on occasion drop their masks and add their own com
ments on what they see. By this means-a most brilliant one from the angle of 
stage-craft-MacLeish has provided himself with a debating-floor on which to dis
cuss the justification of the ways of God which is offered in the Book of Job. And 
he uses the device in order to reject most emphatically the biblical answer. 

Indeed, in one respect at least, MacLeish agrees with J ung over the meaning 
of the Book of Job for modern man. In his Answer to Job Jung maintains that 
God's "speech out of the whirlwind" is basically a confession of inadequacy, the 
reaction of an inferior consciousness in face of a superior one. Behind the bluster 
and the boasting which God puts forward instead of a reasoned reply to Job's ques
tion concerning the meaning of his sufferings there lies, so Jung argues, a futile 
attempt to escape the self-knowledge which is demanded by the challenge of Job's 
moral awareness. And the entire lack of critical self-consciousness which God dis
plays contrasts not only with Job's rational and ethical concern; it contrasts also with 
the intellectual acuteness of Satan who forces God into the position of having to 
face his own handiwork, the man Job, without being able to explain His conduct 
toward him. MacLeish also suggests that the intelligence of Satan is undeniable, 
and the stupidity of Deity equally obvious. This point is emphasized by the masks 
worn by the two old actors. Mr. Zuss's mask is "a huge white, blank, beautiful, ex
pressionless mask with eyes lidded like the eyes of the mask in Michaelangelo's 
Night". Nickle's mask is open eyed. In keeping with his symbolic blindness, Mr. 
Zuss is portrayed as pompously self-satisfied (it is significant that he, but not Nickles, 
is called "Mr.") and condescending in his attitude toward his companion. The lat
ter, on the other hand, is quick in tongue and mind. At the conclusion of the "whirl
wind" speech, Mr. Zuss behaves precisely according to the formula laid down by 



Jung. He is upsc:t by the realization that J. B, by 001: answcrmg h1m b.oek, has won 
l moul ~ioory over him. He ~chokes"' ao he n:poru: 

Then he c..Jmd mcl 
Grntl<:dmcthcwoyafarmhand 
Gcotleoabulging,buglingbulll 
Forgncmd 

fwthcworldl. 
fwcvcrythingl 

Although hiscompl..ccncy h:u been disturbed, the ahoc:k rohi• cg<>, however, does 
notproduccanygcnuincillumin;uion,and hele:>.vcsthe sugediscomfited but no 

wucrUun before. 
l!Macl..cilh.<howslittlcsyml"-thyfortbcpurblindMr.ZuiS,hcdoesnot•itk 

w1th the imdbgcm Nicklcs either, even though he trut.S him much more sym 
pathctic~Uy. That Nieklcs, with hio painful hone~o~y, «=the world :u it is heccr· 
tainly is willing to admi1. 1""11.. uhttlc oong~ which Nickles oings to hinudf 31 ~ati· 

ow ti~ rcprc..,ms wmcthing of MacLeish'o own JUmming up nf man"• :LiLUation 
inthcunivcr..,: 

Ihn.rduponhisdrydungheop 
T1ut man uy out wbo cannot sleep: 
ulfGodiJGodHeisnotgo<>d, 
I!Godiogood HeiJD<IIGod; 
T•kcthcc>=, takt.tbc odd, 
Iwouldnot ol<q>hcrciflcould. 

All the same, AbcLeish rej«ts Nick.lcs the Uncreatnr and the Nnn..S:.yer. If the 
bnuuful blank face of the God·ma•k io blind. the SJWI·mook in which the mouth 
"is drawn dawn magoniocddugust"andthecyc•"though run"nJt/cd w<lh laughiN", 
sum ro st~rr" is noc rteq>tivc enough to discern final truth. Nieklcs, after Mr. 
Zu<Shasgoneonhisway,approochcsj.B.andoffo:rshi•fritlukh•p. Hemakano 
impression. J.B:sgouisfixedinanO!berdircct.ion,andNicldcsiJforeedt<>follow 
Mr. Zuss off the stage w that/. B. c:m rrceiv~ tb~ r~vebtion which MacLeUh has in 
norcforhim-11ndforusl 

TI1e Gospel according to Macl..cish ;, proc:laimcd when both God and the 
Dc:vil ar~ forgoucn and when th~ credulous faith of the believer and th~ cynicism 
of the unbcli~vcr alike arc put away as childiJh things. These good tidings of great 
joy which give f. n. a happy ending arrive (could one have gu<'ssed it I) ~;~ Ml"l. 
J. B. That lady has decided tol~a.eh"' husb;.nd to enjoy his sorrow. and his $<lr<S 

by him..,)f and to end it all. But she: finds a sprig of fonythia blosoom among the 
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ashes of a dead world (maybe the whirlwind was The Bomb!) and thoughts of 
suicide vanish. She then quickly persuades J. B. to think about themselves rather 
than about God. They are supposed to be alone together when he breathes the 
single word, "Sarah!" and, following the stage-direction, drops on his knees beside 
her in the doorway, his arms around her. But surely they cannot be quite alone. 
There must be soft background music filtering in from Hollywood, and a publicity 
man somewhere around composing the banner headline: HE WANTED TO TALK 
RELIGION BUT SHE KNEW WHAT HE NEEDED WAS LOVE. 

It is, of course, most unfair to suggest that MacLeish turns his back on the 
Jewish-Christian understanding of existence merely to ca.pitulate to the slogans of 
Hollywood at their crudest. Yet it remains true that the values which he champions 
are those which Hollywood has taken over and popularized: the values of romantic 
humanism. In this philosophy of life the maxim of classical humanism, "Nothing 
in excess", is accepted and combined with the romantic maxim, "The road of excess 
leads to the palace of wisdom". In other words, romantic humanism believes that 
prudence dictates the ordinary decisions of living. One should be just, courteous, tem
perate, and unselfish in one's dealings so far as circumstances permit. But romantic 
humanism does not believe (as does classical humanism) that the necessity for virtue 
is built into the very scheme of things, or that to deny justice and temperance is to 
deny one's own nature. It believes instead that feeling is the final court of appeal; 
and therefore it believes that in the last resort there is no justice, and that temperance 
can be a denial of life and not a rule for living if it happens to conflict with the 
heart's desire. In particular, it believes that the longing for aesethetic and for erotic 
satisfaction represents the highest peaks of human feeling. Only through achieving 
our desires in those directions can we win through to a truly human wisdom that is 
almost divine. 

A friend of mine remarked that f. B. reminded him strongly of Arnold's poem 
"Dover Beach", and certainly the parallel is very close. In "Dover Beach" Arnold 
affirms that the Sea of Faith has ebbed, allowing mankind to see that the world has 
"really neither joy, nor love, nor light/Nor certitude, nor peace, nor help for pain". 
Without religious faith, we see life as it is. He concludes that the meaninglessness 
of all things only makes the human eros the more valuable. One thing alone is 
needful: "Ah, love, let us be true/To one another". In exactly the same tones, Mac
Leish's prophetess, Mrs. J. B., proclaims the primacy of the feeling-element: 

Blow on the coal of the heart. 
The candles in churches are out. 



~ligbttba•cp>eoutinthcoky. 
Blow...,thcc...Joltbcban 
And we11 lt<Ob,'andby .• 

The un>Yenc carr~ DO meaning, r<:!igiOtt l~ io6t itt pnwer •.. but the road of 

CXC:Ciil U•" the lwut"r fi~u c•11"t/Nuc loo bnghllyl) wil11urely !cad to the p;olaa: 
of wiMlom In ohon, M:!cl..cilh teaches what Aroold on<;e uought: tha faith and hope 
donotob.&:a:dlbuto.hathu~nlorn:compcru:uaofortharlou. if=nhuany· 

thmg to live for ll is. n Arnoklouggat<'tl in hi.< poo:m ~~ Runed Ufcft, 

....... 
Aboh ilohotbockoorncwhcuinourbtntl, 
Andaloopuhcoff .. lingotiuagain. 

Neothcr r~ nur &ith hold$ the key to life. Th:n i1 found nowhere acqx in 

fuU"f· So long as we: find oome desire otrong enough to moke us wam to live, un. 
dasu.ndiogaonwiit-wc11...,byuodby. 

R..,....ntichwrwti<m i.Jhrfrombc:tnguo unworth1 phibopby<ilik. In 
;\rnoiJ, wboWDonc cl its bca adnxatcs, 11 carried a nou: ~t once tcnckr and herooc, 

•nd M;od..cosh ildc:u-ly in the Arnokl u-admon. Th.edifficulty obout \\ il thot >t 

muu oomchuw kttp • .,rong clement of hutNni1m in it if it i1 not to &:gcncutc 

eith<:r mto tn:~udlin sentimentality or doe: into an amoral romanticiom which is ready 

to destroy a univn"IC in order to indulg<: a pa~ing whim. MAll for Love« the 
W«ld Well l...otlft is JOmetimc:tl a poaiblc slog;!.o to adopt-proYided !Nt the wonh 

of the workl!'"~i• fully r«<gnizcd. Unfonun:ttdy, btcat1101: it r<:j«u meo.ning 
outttdcth..domainoffttling,romontich-·=findoooW<Iyofpn:scrv•nghu 

m;tmstw: nluo intxr. and thuo of perpctu.ting iuel£. Left to tU own devices, the 

pulscoff .. bngi•aptto.Urwhc:nltimuLu<'tlbyiOmCihingquncttivialaod~~P' 
thoroughly viciotll. The m;t[ of ~ lion, when blown upon, may wdl produce 

rnamly blirw!ing smoh and no~iou1 furna. So, without tlu: un&:rgirding vintlCI of 
dauic.l humani.Jm to krep it im""-, romantic humaniom utevitably disso]Yts into 
:llltioomi3nism. For Arnold, whole ~r.~i.ni.ng in the Ollistian-Clania.l tradition 

condn.ionctlhi•cnrireoutlook,itw.llinconcrivabk!Ntunotion,howcvcrimporunt 

on iu own ao;coun<.lhould not be C(Ntl.ro[ln! by monlity. p.,. twcnticth-ccmury man 

livrng in a poot-Ouisti.;,n and a 1"""--0asual ct~Yironmcm, Amold'1 <XfUJ.mics no 

longerbold. lostrua<'llbypoyo:lloHnalyticthcoryandbythefrightcninglnsonocl 
modernhiltot)',wc~rcnotooe:u.ilrpmtud<'llthat the: recipe forthcgoodlifc i11n 

di1mi ... the univcr~<e and 501f, ~Ab. love. let UJ be \rut .•.• ~ By the unw: tnkcn. 
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we are not likely to be entirely convinced that the probkms raised in the Book of 
Job are adequately dealt with in the Gospel according to MacLeish as this is expound
ed in f. B. 

I am writing a note upon J. B. and not attempting a treatise entitled Answer 
to Mrs. f. B., so I can do no more than indicate two places where it seems to me that 
MacLeish's treatment of the story of Job as a tract for the times is unsatisfactory. The 
first has to do with the figure of Nickles. 

In order to be an effective Devil's Advocate the character who wears the 
Satan-mask ought to represent the sceptical voice in contemporary thought-a loud 
enough voice in all conscience! Yet Nickles is simply an old-fashioned atheist railing 
against the notion of Providence. He has hardly anything in common with the 
atheistic existentialist, who takes for granted the meaninglessness of human life and 
does not waste his time disproving religion. MacLeish strains his language in an 
effort to reproduce the accent of present-day disgust with life, but the result is any
thing but convincing. Lines such as these: 

Job won't take it! Job won't touch it! 
Job will fling it in God's face 
With half his guts to make it spatter! 
He'd rather suffocate in dung -
Choke in ordure -

have nothing in common with the nausea of Sartre; instead, they suggest Thomas 
Hardy gone berserk. And the ending of Nickles's "little song" reveals how he is 
actually, under his cynic's cloak, a romantic at heart. He sings of the man on the 
dry dung heap who confesses, 

"I would not sleep here if I could 
Except for the little green leaves in the wood 
And the wind on the water." 

Any one who is comforted by ripples on water and green leaves is not really seeing 
the universe in terms of guts and dung. One has the feeling that, had Nickles stayed 
a moment longer and seen Mrs. J. B. holding the forsythia blossom, he would have 
burst into tears and promised to be god-father to the next little Job. 

The second deficiency in MacLeish's handling of the story is much more im
portant. This is his entire failure to grapple with the religious significance of Job's 
conduct under his sufferings, and it involves emptying the character of the central 
actor in the plot of all the positive content which it has in the biblical account. I 
have already remarked how rapidly J. B. gives up his concern about God when Mrs. 



J. B. suggeou th~t it iolovc which makes the woo-Id go round. And this io pcooil>k 
becausc Macl..cioh has made Job into an mtirdy p,aWv~ ch~nct<r who simply la. 

thing• happen whim, much to th~ very oatunl disgmt of every one around. At M 
otands for nothing, Mro. J. B. has only to wait for the psychologic;ol moment in order 

toconvenhimtoherwoyofthinking. She, at lco.ot,hasthecour.>geofherromantic 
convict.ioru. Ofcoursc,itmU>tbc:admittodthtj.B.has,b.forethis,avictoryof 

oorutohilcrodit. Byoh'""rrdma!togotangryorreb.lag:Unsthio£:.tehchas 

awakened a tr= of odf-criticiun in Mr. Zuso. But this is a purely oc:gative viaory. 
Simpl)· by the act of •itting nill he has aroUK<l in some one d .. a ..,n.., of the limita

tions of mere activity. When act.ion on his own p,an is fn!U1tcd, however, he h:u noth· 
ingtooffcr,rm.kinghismnveatlastsimplyasarcopon..,tothcdccision made by his 

Sar.~h. He is tht r:pitomc of uncomplloining p-atience-and of t10thing clto: whatever. 
NnwthcwholepomtoftheBooknf)obiothat)nbisacomplaincrnfthefir>< 

n!.1gnitll<k who h•unu the Gomplaiou fkp>ruoc:nt of the universe and will 001 go 
awayuntilhchlsh,dhosca5"1ookcdintobythchcadofthcfirminpcrson. Mac
l..cish Kent> to have bttn miolcd into casting job in th~ role of patiwce-<>n-a-monu 

mem throughignoringthebiblica!Jobandacceptingthejobofpopularlegcnd who 

h..o'l bttn created by a naive reliance upon a few phr>SCI from the King James Ver

sion. "Ye have heard of the p,atteDCC of Job"', say1 a f:tmiliar teJt fmm the Epistle 
of jamcs. But this ~potience" io the fortitude of a martyr in the btt of death, ~nd 

the Reviocd Standard Vw;ion trJnslatts it. more ad«juately, as "Sico.dfastm:so··. lu 

all hit uoub!.-o. Job rduocd to believe that God was unjU>t, o.a he rcfuocd t<> b.lieve 

thatM.Job.wasbeingpuni$htdforhi>sins. In thiohewas mostnbstin>.tclystead 

fast, yet he "-"a\ (as we ohould say) most impOI\tent about it I Then there is the monu· 
mental misttoosl:uinn 10 the King Jamts Version' '""Iltough he slay me, yet will I 
tru>t in him", which turno up tn /. 8. emphaSized by Magc dircaions r«juiring silence 

bcforcandaftcrthelinc. In the BookofjnbthecomcxtmakaclcarthatJobisnol. 
saying,"lwillbc:faithfulwhatnerhappcn•",butrothcr""lwillprovemypointcven 

if I mu<t die in the prll<"C's". The R-S.V. tr.>nslation read• as follows 

l.<t ""'h.a,·c•il<n<e,and I wil\>p<ak. 
and let oome<t<l me what moy. 

1 will tde my fleoh io my tcctb, 
•ndputmylifcinmyhand. 

!khold he: will d:ty me; I haoe no hopr' 
Yet. I will dcfendmyw:oy<tohisfacc . . . . . . . 

!kholdlhavepreparcdrnycaac; 
lknowtlutlsh.aiJ]x,vindic.tcd. 
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Any resemblance between the angry, active, talkative Job who is utterly con
vinced of his innocency and the J. B. who says "I have no choice but to be guilty" is 
only coincidental, as they put it in the disclaimer notices printed in the front of 
novels. Job could never have even imagined himself speaking as J. B. does when he 
complains rather petulantly, 

What I can't bear is the blindness -
Meaninglessness - the numb blow 
Fallen in the stumbling night. 

Job's complaints are of another order. He does cry out that God has made him afraid 
and hemmed him in with darkness. Yet he stays on his feet in the darkness. His 
three friends fail to trip him up and finally run out of words in their attempts to 
drive him into a corner, because he was righteous in his own eyes. In other words, 
J. B. lacks Job's basic convictions and therefore does not know Job's problem. For 
that reason he is soon converted to Mrs. J. B.'s faith that God is a luxury in a world 
where the sole joy, light, certitude, peace, and help for pain comes from human love. 
Job, on the other hand, is not concerned to discover how life can be made bearable. 
He is concerned to know how he stands in relationship to a living God when life is 
unbearable and yet must be endured. 

MacLeish may be right in thinking that J. B., rather than Job, portrays the 
hopes and fears of modern man. Is he right in thinking that a re-publication of the 
romantic humanism of Matthew Arnold is the Gospel which our age is waiting to 
hear proclaimed and will willingly embrace? If the preoccupation of such writers 
as Camus and Faulkner with the problem of evil and responsibility indicates any
thing, perhaps it indicates that there are questions being asked at the present time 
which cannot be brushed aside by saying, "Ah, love, let us be true ... !" This is 
not to suggest that the questions now occupying men's minds are the same as Job's. 
Rather, these questions drive toward the same area and focus on that issue which 
Job knew as righteousness. Neither the little green leaves in the wood nor the touch 
of a beloved hand can stop these questions being asked, for we know in our bones 
that beauty and love cannot be cultivated in isolation from the whole of our exist
ence. Good and evil-God and Satan-have to be striven with in every generation. 
In so far as it ignores this stubborn fact, the romantic humanism of J. B. fails to 
come to grips with the religious realism of the Book of Job. 


